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The

Sand Blaster
DEDICATED TO MANAGING GOLF COURSES … from the ground up

GCSACC Government Relations Updates
Cape Cod Commission Annual Conference

The Cape Cod Commission sponsored the Cape One Conference. It was sold out. Many State and Town Officials,
environmentalists and vendors were present for the two day event.

The Captains Courses were credited for reducing fertilizer use in the Pleasant Bay watershed.

Bass River Golf Course was thanked for their help with percolation studies to determine how much treated effluent
could be put there from the proposed Harwich-Dennis-Yarmouth treatment plant.

John Idman, the Commission Lawyer who worked on fertilizer regulations was pleased that our organization was
writing our own Best Management Practices proactively.

We should all be proud that golf is still doing its part with environmental solutions that are needed for Cape Cod.

Ed Nash
GCSACC Government Relations Committee

Falcon GC, which is located on Joint Base Cape Cod, reached out to our association for assistance after deciding to
reorganize their entire golf course operation early this summer. As many of you saw they have posted three openings
with GCSACC. Additionally, there has been an outreach by members Stu Eyman, Joe Deely, Steve Carr, Parish Pina and Al
Comeau to assist the three Coast Guard personnel filling in during the hiring process. If anyone would like more
information on this situation contact me: Rick Lawlor, CGCS retired, rickstang302@yahoo.com. 

The Town of Barnstable has decided to go “organic” with their golf course maintenance operations as of July 1,
2019. The GCSACC has been in touch with Bruce McIntyre, Director of Golf Course Operations, and offered to help in
any way possible. Beyond talking regularly, no help has been accepted. Bruce did say that the completed GCSACC
Economic Impact Study and state BMP’s that are in process would be extremely beneficial to have in hand when it is
necessary for a course to discuss this type of situation with the town in which you operate.

The steering committee for the Mass Golf BMP has scheduled a meeting for Wednesday, September 11, 2019 at
10:00. GCSACC members Charlie Passios, CGCS, Peter Ervin and I represent our association. The Agenda is to officially
reconvene and commit to getting this important document finished. Anyone who is interested in helping can contact me.

Rick Lawlor, CGCS (Retired)
GCSACC Government Relations Committee
Email: rickstang302@yahoo.com
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Editor
Stuart Eyman, CGCS
Highland Links

Executive Secretary
Julie E. Heston
(401) 934-7660

EDITOR’S NOTE:  The Sand Blaster is produced
bi-monthly as an informational service to its
members. Printed material does not suggest the
views, attitudes or recommended practices of
GCSACC, the board members or its associated
committees. Industry-related articles are always
welcome to be considered for publication. 
Articles, as well as address and/or position
changes, may be sent to Julie Heston at 
401-934-9901 (fax) or jheston@verizon.net.

It’s the time of year when all my mistakes and poorly timed
applications show up to remind me that managing cool season
grasses in July and August is not easy! However we are beginning
to see the light at the end of the tunnel! 

We had a great Free-B-Que hosted by the Stearns family at
Southers Marsh this month. The course was in great shape and the
food was good as always. Thanks again Will for your hospitality! We have our
September meeting and New England Qualifier coming up at Bayberry Hills hosted by
Scott Gilmore and Josh Lyon on 9/4. Our championship tournament will be 10/17 at
Pinehills hosted by Joe Felicetti. 

Lots of great golfing weather coming up, and we hope to see more of our
members at these great venues.

David Stott

JOIN THE FIGHT AT

www.hydrasmart.net

HYDRASMART IS WAGING A WAR AGAINST STRESS

ARM YOURSELF
FOR BATTLE
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Here are a few photos of the 140 and counting trees that
were damaged in the recent tornado that hit Harwich in
July.

Bob Kingsbury, Superintendent, Harwich Port Golf Club

“INSIDE THE LEATHER”
Congratulations to Jim Skorulski who recently retired
from the USGA after serving as the Northeast Agronomist
since 1989.  Thank you to Jim for all his expertise and as-
sistance over the years.

Congratulations to John LeClair, CGCS GCSAA certified
golf course superintendent at Poquoy Brook Golf Club who
has recently completed the renewal process for maintain-
ing his status as a Certified Golf Course Superintendent
(CGCS) with the Golf Course Superintendents Association
of America (GCSAA). 

Congratulations to Matt Cornuet, Assistant Superinten-
dent at Pinehills Golf Club, who qualified and competed in
the The Mass. Public Links Championship at Bayberry Hills
Golf Course in August.  Matt shot a 71 the first day with a
two hour rain delay. After two inches of rain Scott Gilmore,
Josh Lyon and their crew cleaned everything up and had
the course back in great shape.  Matt then shot 74 on the
second day to finish 4th.

Our condolences are extended to Brian and Karen
Giblin and family on the passing of Karen’s mother on
July 17, 2019. 

The GCSACC September 4th meeting is the New
England Superintendents Championship Qualifier.
There are 8 slots available which will consist of 2 from our
affiliate membership and 6 from our superintendent/assis-
tant membership. Each year one of the New England Su-
perintendent chapters hosts a special tournament for all 7
New England chapters to compete.  This year the Maine
GCSA is hosting this event on October 10 at Boothbay Har-
bor Country Club.  Registration starts at 10:00 am with ac-
cess to the driving range, Lunch and pre-tournament
announcements at 11:30 am and Shotgun Start at 12:00
pm.  Dinner and awards will follow golf at 5:00 pm.  

If you or your club/company has been recognized or
awarded a distinction, please send us an email at jhe-
ston@verizon.net or seyman55@ymail.com.  We will men-
tion it in an upcoming edition of The Sand Blaster.

VISIT WWW.GCSACC.ORG
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University of Massachusetts Turf Field Day 2019
By Stuart Eyman

The UMass Field Day was held July 17 at the South Deerfield Research Facility with a very good crowd attend-
ing in spite of the heat.  After opening remarks, from UMass Extension Specialist Mary Owen attendees were
sent off to the featured research plots to listen to the various researchers talk about them.

Topics covered turf insect monitoring and scouting by Dr. Olga Kostromytska, new Entomology professor at
UMass, the field efficacy of SDHI active ingredients on multiple SDHI resistant field isolates of Scelrotinia ho-
moeocarpa by Dr Jung.  Mr. Randall Prostak showed how well various pre-emergent grassy weed control prod-
ucts worked.  Other topics included drought research on various cultivars of ryegrass, bluegrass, and tall
fescue, new products for the selective and nonselective control of weeds in turf, and the effect of turf rolling to
control fairway dollar spot.  The day concluded with an excellent cookout lunch.

Photo Credit: 
Stuart Eyman, CGCS
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Gazing in the Grass 
Frank S. Rossi, Ph.D. 

To date the growing season has remained
within  week of the 30 year average for growing 
d e g r e e d a y s ( G D D ) , s u g g e s t i n g t h a t 
temperatures have been at or close to normal 
for much of the season. The last few weeks , 
except for a short-lived high temperature 
stretch at the end of July, have been pleasant. 
Moisture on other hand remains complicated at 
the extremes. A quick look at our FORECAST 
maps for Precipitation minus ET (inset image)   
demonstrates the extreme dry areas East of the 
Hudson River where a 4”+ difference in 
moisture exists within 30 miles. The same is 
true for the NY Metropolitan area where it 
seems the majority of precipitin is falling on 
our colleague over at Rutgers! 
These moisture extremes create diverse challenges for maintaining natural grass in poor soils, 
high levels of surface organic matter that restricts drainage causing roots to boil or become 
hydrophobic if allowed to dry down too far, and of course safe playing surfaces for our returning 
student athletes at all levels are more challenging with too much or too little moisture. These 
conditions highlight drainage issues when wet and irrigation delivery system issues when dry.  
The one aspect of this growing season that continues to persist at very high levels is foliar 
disease pressure, especially in NY Metro area and south. The season began with persistent 
Microdochium Patch then as temperatures increased, widespread high levels of red thread in 
landscape, sports and golf turf. Starting in late June, and since July 2nd (about 45 days), 55 
percent of the days have had high risk of conditions favorable for dollar spot infection, 45 
percent for Brown Patch, very low risk of Pythium blight, but amazing Foliar Anthracnose Risk 
85 percent of the days since July 2 have been high risk. 

About 20 percent of the days in the NY Metro area have been conditions of high heat stress. 
This is likely why severe Pythium blight outbreaks have not been widespread. However that is 
expected to change in the next few days as temperature and moisture levels will increase and 
create high heat stress and high risk for Brown Patch all the way north into the Adirondack 
region and persist for several days. Be mindful of brown patch susceptible grasses. 

August 12, 2019  Volume 20:10
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Hi g h fo l i a r d i s ea s e
pressure is creating a new 

challenge for lawn, sports and golf turf 
managers—Gray Leaf Spot. The disease is 

present and currently on display during the Rutgers 
Fine Turf Field Day waiting for conditions to 
become favorable. It appears that even resistant 
varieties from a few years ago are no longer 
resistant. Preventative fungicide use might be 
required on high value ryegrass and tall fescue.  
Also, if planning any aggressive ryegrass 
overseeding in the next few weeks, be sure to select 
the most GLS resistant seed available (there are 
many new choices on  the market today).  
From a distance, initial gray leaf spot outbreaks resemble drought stress. Affected turf often 
assumes a blue-gray cast and is noticeably thinned by dead and decaying leaf blades. Close 
inspection reveals blighted leaves, some with distinct lesions. Because the epidemic progresses 
so rapidly, the leaf spot symptom may be short-lived. When leaf spots are apparent, they may be 
confused with symptoms caused by the other leaf spot diseases, therefore, accurate 
identification is critical. The importance of obtaining an accurate identification as soon as 
possible cannot be over emphasized. The disease spreads so fast and control is so expensive 
that a delay in identification can be very costly. From a maintenance perspective managing leaf 
wetness is an effective means for minimizing gray leaf spot in all hosts. Schedule irrigation early 
in the morning, before sunrise, and never in the late afternoon or evening. Prune or remove 
trees, shrubs, or other barriers to increase air movement and sunlight penetration. 
Consider preventative fungicides labelled for control such as Heritage, Compass, Insignia, 
Daconil, thiophanate-methyl. On established stands avoid quick release nitrogen sources at this 
time to ryegrass, avoid prograss or dimension herbicides, increase mowing heights and remove 
clippings. Many fungicides offer excellent control and unless there is a history of infection than 
stick to curative control. Best options are strobilurin (QoI) fungicides such as Heritage, 
Compass, Insignia and Disarm. Resistance has been found with the QoI fungicides and 
if that is the case then go with 1 oz rate of Banner or Bayleton tank mixed with 
Daconil and then possibly a follow-up with curative QoI products to reduce the 
expression of resistance. 

Synthetic Turf in Heat. 
Several images have been circulated on Twitter showing a handheld infra-red 
thermometer that reveal the disparity among pavement, natural turf and synthetic 
infilled turf on an 85 F clear day. The pavement is 115F, the natural turf 98F and the 
synthetic turf at 158F. Of course this is the kind of information turf managers should 
be providing the users of the turf, recognizing there are not many options. This 
recent observation supports much of the research that has been conducted on 
surface heating. Mitigating these temperatures is not easy nor is it long lasting. Some 
have suggested a new type of infill “cool fill” as it is often referred to reduce surface 
heating. Others recommend irrigating the surface to reduce temperatures. The Penn 
State Center for Sports Surface Research has been evaluating these issues over the 
last several years and has concluded that there are different infill materials that do 
heat less but for practical purposes still warm above 135F as compared to 145F 
without the cool fill. Second, irrigating synthetic turf for cooling provides an 
immediate and short-lived benefit that mitigates the surface temperature for 15-30 
minutes before it returns to its pre-wet state. It is best to offer athletes natural turf 
in the current warm weather conditions as there remains no solid solution for high 
heat stress conditions created on synthetic turf fields. 

H i g h fo l i a r d i s ea s e
pressure is creating a new 

challenge for lawn, sports and golf turf 
managers Gra  Leaf Spot  The disease is 

GLS Resistant Varieties at Rutgers
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Turf Surfactants with a Difference
The Ocean Organics Surfactant Line provides you with ideal  
playing conditions and the uniform root zone soil moisture  
that every plant craves. Our proprietary surfactant formulations  
contain EO/PO Block technology to cure water repellency, a  
biostimulant to foster plant fitness, and a specialized penetrant. 

Using our high-performance surfactants you can optimize  
moisture uniformity and increase the efficacy and control of 
your fertility and pesticide programs while conserving water.

The Next Generation of  Surfactants

Ocean Organics is synonymous with plant fitness. We design materials  
that maximize plant health, hardiness, performance, stress tolerance and quality.

SeaBlend®   Stress Rx®   XP Extra Protection™   NuRelease®   Guarantee®   Early Bird™

You Don’t Have to Sacri�ce 
Optimum Soil Moisture  
to Achieve Firm and Fast 
Conditions on Top...

Kevin Collins  914-621-1151 • Kevin@oceanorganics.com 
Northeastern and Mid-Atlantic Territory Manager 

www.oceanorganics.com  
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Continued on next page
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July Meeting – Rho-Cod Cup Tournament

The GCSACC and RIGCSA members met for a fun yearly tournament at Potowomut Golf
Club in East Greenwich, RI on July 1st.  The format for the Rho-Cod Cup tournament is 2
Cape Cod members vs. 2 Rhode Island Members. 

Last year the RIGCSA won the cup back but this year GCSACC gained the cup with a score
of 13 -7! 

Tournament Results - GCSACC Wins Cup 13 - 7
1st Gross:  Scott Nickerson, Chris Tufts
2nd Gross: Ryan Anderson, Alex Stimpson
3rd Gross:  Jim Dion, Rene Vadeboncoeur

1st Net:  Paul Jamrog, Jim Santoro
2nd Net: Matt Crowther, Michael Van Cleave
3rd Net:  Scot Godfrey, Peter Lanman
4th Net:  Matt Lapinski, Steve Thys

Closest to the pin:   Dean Chase
Closest to the pin:   John LeClair
Longest Drive:   Rene Vadeboncoeur

Pictured above (L-R): 
GCSACC President David Stott with

RIGCSA President Mike Varkonyi

Photo Credit Michelle Maltais
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July Meeting – Rho-Cod Cup Tournament

Photo Credit Michelle Maltais
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CHUCK BRAMHALL MCA
Cape Code
508-400-0600
cbramhall@harrells.com

www.harrells.com  |  800.282.8007

An innovative fertilizer derived from plant-based protein 
hydrolysate. This plant-derived fertilizer is rapidly absorbed 
by leaves, shoots, and roots then translocated throughout 
the plant. Amino Pro V promotes abiotic stress tolerance, 
stimulates photosynthesis and promotes increased root 
mass.  Are you ready to add Amino Pro V to your balanced 
agronomic program? 

For more information, visit www.harrells.com or contact your 
sales representative today!

INN
FERTIL
derived from plant-based protein

Harrell’s, LLC
Post O�ce Box 807 | Lakeland, FL 33802 | (800) 282-8007 | Harrells.com
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Amino Pro V   
5-0-0 
GUARANTEED ANALYSIS

Total Nitrogen (N) ........................................................5.00% 
 5.0% Other Water Soluble Nitrogen 
 

 
Derived From: Soy protein hydolysate 

PRECAUTIONS
• Avoid getting in eyes or on skin. Use safety glasses with 

side shields (or goggles) and water repellent, chemical 
resistant gloves when handling this product. 

• Do not contaminate water during application or when 
cleaning equipment. 

• Do not eat, drink or smoke during use.

IN CASE OF SPILL OR MEDICAL EMERGENCY, 
CONTACT CHEMTREC 1-800-424-9300.

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

Caution

Read entire label for additional  
precautionary statements and use directions. 

FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY

FIRST AID

If on Skin: Wash with soap and water. Consult a physician if any 
irritation persists 

If in Eyes: Rinse with clean water for 15 minutes. Remove contact 
lenses after the "rst 5 minutes and continue to rinse. Seek 
medical attention if irritation persists. 

If Ingested: Rinse mouth. Do Not induce vomiting. Call 911 or a 
physician for treatment advice. 

Have the product label with you when calling a doctor or going 
for treatment.

250 gallons (946 liters) 30 gallons (113.52 liters) 2.5 gallons (9.46 liters) 
Weight per gallon: 9.84 lbs. @ 68°F

F352

NET CONTENTS

#880098   08/18
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August 5, 2019 -Free-B-Que -Southers Marsh Golf Club

Do More.
From the Outcross®
Utility Vehicle to the 
INFINITY® Sprinklers, 
Toro continues to lead 
the industry with products 
to improve performance, 
productivity and efÞ ciency.

(800) 243-4355

Photo Credit: 
Stuart Eyman, CGCS
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August 5, 2019 -Free-B-Que -Southers Marsh Golf Club

Bayer Environmental Science 

Building on an already solid foundation of 
proven products to help you succeed. 

Brian Giblin 

(508) 439-9809

Brian.Giblin@bayer.com 
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OUR PASSION IS 
YOUR SUCCESS

Greg Misodoulakis   |   508-243-6166   |   greg@tomirwin.com

With Tom Irwin, you’re not alone. 
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August 5, 2019 -Free-B-Que -Southers Marsh Golf Club

IRRIGATION

•  Installation of new irrigation systems
•  Refurbishment and extensions of existing systems
•  Start-Up and winterization 
•  Irrigation service and repairs
•  Pump sales, repairs and maintenance
•  Wire tracking and wire installation
•  GNSS Mapping System paired with AutoCAD Software 
 that will allow the creation of accurate As-Built
•  Installation and refurbishment of central controls
•  Grounding testing and installation

Serving the East Coast

1-800-722-7348

Chris Daigle
Matt Faherty

www.winterberryirrigation.com

              

Photo Credit: Stuart Eyman, CGCS
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Slater Farms is the leading provider of high quality sands for the industrial, 
commercial and filtration markets. We're the element in every day. 
www.slaternaturalfarms.com For a project quote, call us at 401-766-5010

Recreational - Commercial - Specialty  

THE MATERIAL
MATTERS.

Proudly supplying our community partners

Holliston Sand Company is NSF certified

Proudly supplying our community partnersProudly supplying our community partners

 

PO Box 2 | 264 Exeter Rd 
Slocum, RI 02877

(p) 800-341-6900 | (f) 401-295-0144 
www.sodco.net 

SSppeeccttaaccuullaarr SShhoorrttccuutt.. FFaannttaassttiicc FFaaiirrwwaayy HHeeiigghhtt.. GGoorrggeeoouuss GGrreeeennss HHeeiigghhtt.. OOnnllyy aatt SSooddccoo.. 
 

Sodco’s Shortcut Bluegrass is a mix 
of Kentucky Bluegrass varieties, 

maintained at a height of 5/8 inch. 

Our shortcut bluegrass is grown with 
a blend of dwarf bluegrass that is 

able to handle the low height of cut, 
which makes this sod perfect for tee 

boxes and fairways. A perfect 
substitution for areas bentgrass is 

not preferred. 

Sodco’s 007/Declaration Greens 
Height Bentgrass far exceeds the 

overall turf performance that is 
expected from a traditional bentgrass. 

This blend combines two top ranked 
varieties in overall turf quality and 

dollar spot resistance. Sodco's 50/50 
blend is guaranteed to create optimal 

playing conditions for your greens. 

Sodco is currently growing two 
varieties of Fairway Height 

Bentgrass. Pennway bentgrass 
provides the broad genetic diversity 
that creates a fine texture and the 

dense, uniform turf. PureFormance 
bentgrass combines the three top 
performing bentgrass varieties to 
create optimal playing conditions.  



Patrons of the Sand Blaster
ALLENS SEED

Specializing in the Highest Quality Turf Seed;
Chemicals, Equipment, Tools, Fertilizers, Parts, Repair,

and On Site Services
1-800-527-3898

info@allenseed.com
www.allensseed.com

A-OK TURF EQUIPMENT
Wiedenmann, Lastec, Graden, Agrimetal, Baroness,

Salsco, Sweep N Fill, Turf Pride, Stec, Pronovst,
Lely, Maredo, Classen, and Used Equipment.

www.aokturf.com • 401-826-25849

ATLANTIC GOLF AND TURF
Specializing in agronomy through the distribution of

fertilizer, seed and chemicals throughout
New England.

Gregg Mackintosh (508) 525-5142

BAYER ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
Building on an already solid foundation of 

proven products to help you succeed
Brian Giblin (508) 439-9809

Brian.Giblin@bayer.com
Backed by Bayer

BEALS AND THOMAS, INC.
B+T provides site design services tailored to golf courses 

including: professional civil engineering, landscape 
architecture, land surveying, permitting, planning and 

environmental services. 
Serving New England with offices in 

Plymouth and Southborough, MA  
Contact: Sarah Stearns (508) 366-0560 or 

sstearns@bealsandthomas.com

CHAS. C. HART SEED CO.
A complete line of quality turfgrass seed and

related turf management products
Robin Hayes 508-237-2642

Office: 800-326-HART

FINCH SERVICES, INC. / JOHN DEERE GOLF
Offering our customers the most complete line of
products, service and expertise in the industry.  

Visit our web site at www.finchinc.com.
Bill Rockwell (508) 360-1778

OCEAN ORGANICS
Kevin Collins - NE & Mid Atlantic TM

725 King Street, Chappaqua, NY 10514
Mobile: (914) 621-1151

Email: kevin@oceanorganics.com

READ CUSTOM SOILS
The only sand supplier with literally millions of yard

of consistent sand permitted for use.
Call on us for custom soil blending, top dressing

sands, root-zone blends, “early green” black sand,
divot & cart path mixes.

Mark Pendergast 617-686-5590
Garrett Whitney 617-697-4247

Ed Downing 508-440-1833

SODCO, INC.
Slocum, RI – 800.341.6900 – www.sodco.net

All of your golf course grass needs grown on our 500
acre Green Certified farm.

Bentgrass, Black Beauty, Bluegrass, Fine Fescue, Short
Cut Varieties, Contract Growing

Contact: Pat Hogan (401) 569-1105 or Alicia Pearson
(401) 215-8698

SYNGENTA
Melissa Hyner Gugliotti   860-221-5712
Email: Melissa.gugliotti@syngenta.com

www.greentrustonline.com

TOM IRWIN, INC.
Greg Misodoulakis • 508-243-6166
With Tom Irwin, you’re not alone.

TUCKAHOE TURF FARMS
We offer Bentgrass for greens and tees, 

short cut Bluegrass, Bluegrass blends, and 
Fine and Tall Fescues. 

Pallets and large rolls available. Please call for details.
Farm Office 1-800-556-6985

TURF ENHANCEMENT ENTERPRISES
Tom Fox • 508-450-9254

Featuring Floratine Products, 
Analync Soil Testing and Analysis,

JRM tines and bedknives and 
Greenleaf TurboDrop spray nozzles.

Now featuring NINJA tines.

TURF PRODUCTS
Toro Equipment and Irrigation
Serving the industry since 1970
Dave Beauvais: 508-243-9675 

Tim Berge: 860-490-2787
Main Office: 800-243-4355
www.turfproductscorp.com

WINTERBERRY IRRIGATION
Irrigation and pump installation, service and repairs . 

Wire tracking, GPS mapping, grounding testing, 
start-up, and winterization.
Matt Faherty (860) 681-8982

mfaherty@winterberrygarden.com
Visit www.WinterberryIrrigation.com

VISIT
WWW.GCSACC.ORG


